society

Sorry, what’s her
name again?
At a party, a friend introduces you to Karen,
her old colleague. You make small talk for a
while and as you part you realise you have
forgotten her name. Katie? Katherine? It’s
gone. ‘I’m terrible with names,’ you sigh. But
isn’t it funny that when you meet Peter, a
tall, dark stranger, later that night, his name
sticks in your mind. That’s because,
according to research, remembering names
has nothing to do with ability, it’s down to
your level of interest. That may mean being
interested in the person you’re meeting, or
being a more socially aware person. Richard
Harris, professor of psychology at Kansas
State University, suggested that if, for
example, knowing names is helpful in your
job, you would be better at it. So really, the
best trick for remembering names is to pay
more attention to your new acquaintance.

work

How to… self-promote
Word of the month

‹‹Intellidating››
This is dating, but with an intelligent twist.
An antidote to the kiss-me-quick ethos of
speed-dating, intellidating involves going to
debates, art classes or the theatre with your
potential lover. It’s perfect for anyone who
would rather discuss art than go for a beer,
and for those who struggle with small talk
– a stimulating event provides plenty to chew
over. If you want to try intellidating, swap the
cinema for a lecture, or attend a poetry class.

Want to get a promotion, start a business or get your novel published?
1 Stand out from the crowd. Know the value of what you’re offering
and how it enriches people’s lives. Clearly show how you are unique and
a must-have resource.
2 Strong first impressions. When you show that you believe in
yourself, others will, too. Confidently share your greatest strengths in
a 30- to 60-second pitch.
3 Laser-beam approach. Direct your message towards those who most
need it. Remain authentic, honest and passionate to build meaningful,
long-term relationships that are mutually beneficial.
4 Sing your praises. Recognise your successes, then share them proudly.
Make sure every sentence on your CV reflects a provable accomplishment.
5 Learn from others. Observe those who have a large online presence on
social media sites, and notice what they do to achieve this. Remember to
do what feels comfortable for you.
By Karen Conway, personal and professional development coach (kouroucoaching.com)
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